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Introduction: Although little research has examined impacts of disasters on scheduled ambulatory care
services, routine care delivery is important for emergency planning and response because missed or
delayed care can lead to more urgent care needs. This article presents potential measures of ambulatory care recovery and resilience and applies the measures to data around a recent disaster.
Methods: We conceptualize “ambulatory care recovery” as the change in median business days to
complete appointments that were canceled, and “ambulatory care resiliency” as the change in percentage of completed appointments in time frames before, during, and after disasters. Appointments data
from Veterans Affairs (VA) clinics were examined around a category 4 hurricane that affected a coastal
area with a substantial veteran population.
Results: For the disaster studied, ambulatory care resilience was associated with geographic proximity to the storm’s impact. Primary care recovery was longer in locations closest to storm landfall. This
research indicates the usefulness of routine appointments data in emergency planning.
Conclusion: Quantifying care disruptions around disasters is an important step in assessing interventions to improve emergency preparedness and response for clinics. The illustrative example of measures captured the disaster event duration and severity in relation to ambulatory care appointments.
(J Am Board Fam Med 2018;31:252–259.)
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Recent unprecedented disasters have renewed concerns initially raised after Hurricane Katrina (in
2005) about disaster preparedness, response, and
recovery for communities, individuals, and health
care systems. Images of devastated neighborhoods,
prolonged electricity outages, toxic chemical spills,
and medical evacuations provide vivid depictions of
health hazards that increase the immediate and
long-term medical needs for populations affected
by a disaster. Disasters have been linked to increased injuries, mental health concerns, chemical
exposures, and cardiovascular stressors—all of
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which can lead to a surge in demand for health care
services; disasters may also create temporary disruptions in routine service delivery, resulting in
barriers to completing previously scheduled appointments.1–3 Scheduled ambulatory care remains
the most-used type of care in the United States.
Because disasters may jeopardize care continuity if
patients evacuate or need to seek care outside of
their planned encounter, disaster-related care disruptions may result in exacerbated chronic conditions or limit preventive care and lead to more
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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

care disruptions, whereas the resiliency measure
was designed to capture deviations from prescribed
or identiﬁed “norms” in routine care operations
that are comparable across clinics and over time.
Ambulatory Care Recovery
“Recovery” for ambulatory clinics refers to the time
required for speciﬁc patients to complete appointments canceled by the clinic. For example, if a
clinic cancels a patient’s wellness examination, the
number of business days until that patient completes a scheduled wellness examination measures
the recovery of that appointment. The mean or
median number of days to complete clinic cancellations is then calculated by time frame (week,
month, before/after the disaster). Mean values reﬂect appointments that have extended time frames
for completion (outliers), which may include factors beyond the capacity of the clinic to reschedule,
whereas median values are the 50th percentile
(middle) of the range for recovered appointments.
Equations (1) and (2) provide the general calculation details for the recovery metric.
Days to complete appointment
⫽ Date completed ⫺ Date missed

(1)

Recovery ⫽ Mean (or median) business days to
complete missed appointments in time period共t兲
(2)

Methods
The study team developed measures and methods
to assess recovery and resilience according to
missed and completed appointments in ambulatory
care. A retrospective cohort observational study
design that included clinics in affected areas and a
comparison group of unaffected clinics was then
used to determine the feasibility of these measures
for routine health care operations and emergency
planning. The measures were compared for time
frames before, during, and after a disaster. Approval to analyze administrative data for this study
was received from the VA Greater Los Angeles
Healthcare System Institutional Review Board.
Measures
The measure of ambulatory care recovery was developed to capture restoration of services around
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To gauge recovery, results from Eq. (2) are compared across time periods as follows:
Change in Recoveryt,t⫺1
⫽ Recoveryt ⫺ Recoveryt⫺1

(3)

where t is the reference time period and t ⫺ 1 is
either the previous time frame (eg, the week before
the disaster occurred) or a general reference time
period (eg, the same week as t the year before). A
positive difference in the mean or median number
of business days needed to complete appointments
indicates longer delays in time period t compared
with time period t ⫺ 1. If desired, recovery can be
expressed as a percentage change:
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expensive emergency department or hospital-based
care.4 –9 Measures of ambulatory clinic recovery
and resilience have not been standardized, but they
are increasingly important as natural and humanmade emergencies become more frequent and severe.
During disasters, most missed ambulatory care
appointments are beyond the immediate control of
the patient or provider. The uncertainty about
when and where disasters occur creates a need for
advance preparation by clinics to ensure continuity
of operations and efﬁcient recovery. Most systems
of care have the capability to notify patients of
clinic closures or cancellations, and many list alternative resources for more urgent care needs. In
addition, providers and systems have tools needed
to identify patterns of missed appointments. Putting these types of information together can provide practical insight to minimize future disasterrelated disruptions. This article presents measures
of ambulatory care recovery and resilience that rely
on routine appointment records and discusses implications for future disaster planning and research.
In doing so, this article supports information
needed to understand the role of disasters in perpetuating disparities for vulnerable populations and
patients with chronic care needs.10 –12 To illustrate
the proposed measures in practice, we analyzed
appointment system data from US Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) clinics to compare the measures for areas affected and not affected by a signiﬁcant natural disaster.

⫽

Recoveryt ⫺ Recoveryt⫺1
Recoveryt⫺1

(3a)

Ambulatory Care Resiliency
While recovery measures focus on each missed
appointment, resiliency is related to overall proportions of completed care. The percentage of completed appointments during a given time frame is
provided in Eq. (4):
Completed appointmentst 共%兲
⫽

Schedule appointments completedt 共n兲
Appointments scheduledt 共N兲

(4)

where t indicates the reference time period (eg, the
week in which the disaster occured). The measure
of resiliency is calculated as the change in the percentage of completed appointments across 2 time
frames:
Resiliencyt ⫽ Completed Appointmentst 共%兲
⫺ Completed Appointmentst⫺1 共%兲 (5)
In other words, highly resilient clinics would
achieve at least the same percentage of completed
appointments as in the time frame before the disaster.
Ambulatory Care Recovery and Resiliency Metrics:
Illustrative Example
To illustrate these metrics in practice, we used
existing VA administrative records around a category 4 hurricane that struck the Gulf Coast region
of the United States. VA appointment records included clinic locations directly affected by the
storm and other locations not affected by the
storm.
Study Sample
We studied 9 VA “stations” with 10 VA medical
centers (VAMCs) and 36 community clinics that
offered ambulatory care services during the disaster
time frame. From among all appointments scheduled at these clinic locations we selected appointments for the 25 weeks ranging from 12 weeks
before to 12 weeks after hurricane landfall and
limited these appointments to a subsample of patients with a recent history (within 12 months of
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storm landfall) of accessing the VA for routine care
services or prescribed medications. We included
appointments corresponding to the most frequent
ambulatory care clinic codes (excluding diagnostic
services) plus telehealth, as it offers an alternative
mode for completing appointments. Appointments
were grouped into the following 5 categories:
1. Primary care: 1 clinic code (primary care
clinic)
2. Mental health: 5 clinic codes (mental health
clinic, posttraumatic stress disorder group,
posttraumatic stress disorder individual, substance abuse group, substance abuse individual)
3. Specialty care: 5 clinic codes (cardiology, ophthalmology, urology, orthopedics, dermatology)
4. Other health professions: 6 clinic codes (dental, optometry, physical therapy, audiology,
podiatry, clinical pharmacy)
5. Telehealth: 32 clinic codes (telephone-based
triage, diagnosis, or treatment)
Disposition of each appointment was recorded
by the clinic. The following disposition categories
were used to measure recovery and resilience: completed as planned, canceled by the clinic, no longer
needed, or missed (either canceled or no-show) by
the patient. Appointments that were no longer
needed or had missing disposition information
were excluded from further study.
Affected verses not affected clinic designation
was determined by location in geographic areas
where storm damage occurred or where there existed shared administrative structures, services, and
leadership with an affected VAMC or station.
Based on this deﬁnition, all clinic locations in a
single VA station where the storm made landfall
were classiﬁed as affected by this disaster. The
affected locations included 1 large VAMC in a large
metropolitan area and 4 VA outpatient clinics; the
locations ranged from the coast to approximately
100 miles inland. All other clinics in the same
Veterans Integrated Service Network, which did
not have direct geographic or administrative overlap with the storm’s landfall, were classiﬁed as not
affected and served as the comparison group of
clinics.
Recovery measures were calculated as the
change in median days to completed appointments
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Change in recoveryt,t⫺1 共%兲

Unique patients (weeks ⫺12 to 12)
Appointments
Total (weeks ⫺12 to 12)
Before the disaster (weeks ⫺12 to ⫺3)
During the disaster (weeks ⫺2 to 1)
After the disaster (weeks 2–12)
Appointment type
Primary care
Mental health
Non-MD providers
Specialty care
Telehealth

Unaffected Areas

Affected Areas

Total (n)

197,724 (78.0)

56,790 (22.0)

254,514

897,405 (74.8)
358,479 (74.6)
143,450 (74.6)
395,476 (75.1)

302,490 (25.2)
122,205 (25.4)
48,926 (25.4)
131,359 (24.9)

1,199,895
480,684
192,376
526,835

361,222 (40.3)
178,782 (19.9)
192,708 (21.5)
137,853 (15.4)
26,840 (3.0)

128,535 (42.5)
65,966 (21.8)
38,579 (12.8)
56,295 (18.6)
13,115 (4.3)

489,757
244,748
231,287
194,148
39,955

Data are no. (%) unless otherwise indicated. For this analysis, affected areas included 1 VA medical center plus 4 distinct outpatient
clinic locations, whereas unaffected areas included 9 VA medical centers and 32 distinct outpatient clinic locations.

for the 5 categories of clinic codes listed above.
Appointment system records were used to calculate
resiliency as the percentage of completed appointments by week and the change in the percentage of
completed appointments by week for VA clinics.
Descriptive results for recovery and resiliency are
presented along with a measure of the importance
of differences relative to the overall facility operations. For recovery, a 5– business day difference in
median days to appointment completion was selected
as the benchmark because it represents 1 week of
clinic appointments. In assessing resiliency, we consulted with VA clinic leaders to determine what
change in the percentage of appointments would be
important from a managerial perspective. Using this
approach for the illustrative example, we speciﬁed
that a 5–percentage point reduction in completed
appointments per week compared with the completion rates before the storm was operationally signiﬁcant in VA ambulatory care, whereas a 10 –
percentage point reduction was substantial.

Results
We identiﬁed approximately 1.2 million appointment
records for 254,514 unique patients during the 25week time frame, with nearly 25% of the appointments corresponding to the affected VAMC and clinics and 75% to the VAMCs and clinics in geographic
areas not affected by the disaster (Table 1). Across
all clinic categories in our sample, 41% of the
appointments were for primary care, 20% were for
mental health, 19% for other health professions,
16% for specialty care, and 3% for telehealth ser-
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vices. Table 2 provides descriptive characteristics of
the patients in the study sample.
Table 3 presents the median days to recovery for
the VAMC location compared with a time frame
before the storm. In the time frame before the
storm (weeks ⫺12 to ⫺3), the median time to
completion for a primary care visit canceled by the
clinic was 45 days (9 business weeks). The shorter
times to completion in the weeks around and after
the storm represent improvements relative to the
time frame before the storm. Completion times
increased from 23 to 30 days for mental health
(before vs during the storm) but were within a
1-week difference for the weeks after landfall. Results for non-MD providers, specialty care, and
telehealth indicated either slight decreases or temporary increases in recovery times.
Table 4 provides the resiliency metrics in relation to the 5% and 10% benchmarks. For clinics
located in areas not affected by the storm, appointment completion rates remained largely consistent
across the entire study time frame, resulting in
resiliency measures that do not vary around the
storm. Several clinics in affected areas experienced
⬎10% changes in appointment completion rates
during the study time frame, with clinics closest to
the coast (ie, clinics B and D) showing the largest
declines around the storm, followed by a rapid
increase in the percentage of completed appointments the following week and minimal variation in
weekly percentages of completed appointment by
week 5. The percentage of completed appointments is lower for clinics in the affected areas ver-
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Table 1. Sample Sizes and Distribution of Veterans Affairs (VA) Appointments around Disaster Impact (Week 0)

Unaffected Areas
(n ⫽ 197,724)

Affected Areas
(n ⫽ 56,790)

8.8
46.1
45.1

10.9
48.5
40.6

94.5
4.7
0.8

93.0
6.1
0.8

66.1
0.2
12.6
1.7
19.4

54.2
1.5
19.7
0.9
23.7

72.5
27.5
0.1
49.5
33.9
9.7

76.1
23.8
0.1
42.4
43.8
11.2

Age (years), week 0
⬍45
45–64
ⱖ65
Sex
Male
Female
Missing/unclear
Race/ethnicity
White/non-Hispanic
Hispanic
African American
Other
Missing
Service connection
⬍50%
⬎50%
Dual Medicaid
Dual Medicare
Missed appointment in past 12 months
Veterans Affairs inpatient stay in past 12 months

Statistically
Signiﬁcant*
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Data are percentages. For this analysis, affected areas included 1 Veterans Affairs medical center (VAMC) plus 4 distinct outpatient
clinic locations, whereas unaffected areas included 9 VAMCs and 32 distinct outpatient clinic locations.
*P ⬍ .001, 2 or 2-sided t test.

sus the unaffected locations for the weeks leading
up to the storm (week 0), whereas the reduction in
the percentage of completed appointments from
the week before the storm through the week after the storm for these areas is dramatic but rapidly
increases in the weeks after landfall. For unaffected
areas, the percentage of completed appointments
remained largely consistent throughout the study
time frame, with approximately 70% of appointments completed each week. For clinics in both
affected and unaffected locations, the numbers and
percentages of appointments that were no-shows or
canceled by the patient were stable over time and
consistently represented the majority of the appointments missed. The exception to this was that
appointments canceled by the clinic represented
the majority of missed appointments for clinics in
affected areas for the weeks immediately around
landfall (week 0).

Discussion
A recent call was made for disaster research to be
“made more precise” by using transdisciplinary en-
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deavors to mitigate the health consequences of atrisk populations.13 A related concern is that baseline data for determining consequences of disasters
are missing. This article presents a simple, ﬂexible,
and feasible approach to quantify ambulatory care
recovery and resiliency before, during, and after
disasters and presents an illustration of the metrics
applied to a major disaster for 1 health care system
that provides primary care to vulnerable patients
with signiﬁcant health care needs and with historic
barriers to accessing care in other health systems.
While conceptually and mathematically straightforward, these types of calculations support information needs for providers and population health
that are increasingly important as disasters become
both more frequent and more severe.
The illustrative example suggests that the storm
studied had an impact that was swift and severe for
a subset of clinics, with resiliency metrics indicating
a differential effect for clinics closest to the coast.
Most clinics in affected areas achieved appointment
completion percentages that matched or exceeded
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Table 2. Demographic Characteristics among Those with Scheduled Veterans Affairs Appointments around a
Natural Disaster (Weeks ⴚ12 to 12, with Storm Landfall during Week 0)
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45
23
36
38
13

35
30
31
37
17

Weeks ⫺2
to 1 (2)
37
25
37
47
15

Weeks 2–6
(3)
38
27
34
42
19

Weeks 7–12
(4)
(3) vs (1)
⫺8
2
1
9
2

(2) vs (1)
⫺10
7
⫺5
⫺1
4

Recovery*

0
8
9
5
⫺2
19
1

1
⫺3
⫺4
0
⫺1
⫺11
2

⫺4 (vs ⫺5)

⫺2 (vs ⫺1)
⫺5
⫺7
⫺5
⫺21
⫺22
⫺5
4

⫺3 (vs ⫺2)
⫺1
3
2
2
3
13
2
6
⫺7
⫺8
⫺4
17
⫺28
⫺9

⫺1 (vs ⫺2)

⫺2
⫺17
⫺13
⫺37
⫺26
⫺32
⫺37

0* (vs ⫺1)

1
25
22
50
27
36
38

1 (vs 0)

0
5
3
16
3
18
4

2 (vs 1)

1
1
1
4
⫺8
⫺1
⫺1

3 (vs 2)

⫺22
30
⫺14
-3
31

(2) vs (1)

0
⫺1
⫺2
⫺4
3
1
⫺6

4 (vs 3)

⫺18
9
3
24
15

(3) vs (1)

2
2
2
2
⫺4
1
9

5 (vs 4)

⫺16
17
⫺6
11
46

(4) vs (1)

Change in Days to Completed
Appointments† (%)

The table includes differences in the percentage of completed appointments compared with the prior week for all appointment types in the analytic sample (primary care, specialty care, mental
health, telehealth, and other health professions). Italics indicates a decrease by ⬎5%; underlining indicates an increase of ⬎5%; boldface indicates a change (positive or negative) of ⬎10% from
the prior week.
*Landfall.
VAMC, Veterans Affairs medical center.

Unaffected areas
All affected areas
VAMC
Clinic B
Clinic C
Clinic D
Clinic E

⫺5 (vs ⫺6)

⫺7
4
⫺2
4
6

(4) vs (1)

Difference in Completed Appointments vs Prior Week (%)

Table 4. Summary of Resiliency Findings for Veterans Affairs Clinics Affected by the Natural Disaster (Week 0)

†

*Difference in median business days to completed appointments (vs time frame before the disaster).
Versus the time frame before the disaster.

Primary care
Mental health
Non-MD providers
Specialty care
Telehealth

Weeks ⫺12
to ⫺3 (1)

Business Days to Completed Appointment If Cancelled by the
Clinic (median)

Table 3. Sample Ambulatory Care Recovery Metrics, Calculated for the Illustrative Example for the Affected Veterans Affairs Medical Center Location
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ducted a poll in August 2017 (the same month as
Hurricanes Harvey and Irma) that suggested that
78% of practices had an emergency preparedness
plan in place.14 While the majority of practices
reported having a plan, clinics may not have time or
resources available when disasters occur to actively
prioritize rescheduling missed appointments. This
study offers practical metrics to measure near realtime ambulatory care recovery and resiliency
around emergency events using appointment disposition data to calculate measures for comparison
across clinics and locations, and over time.
This study has limitations. The studied hurricane was a single event and disrupted care for a
short period of time. The utility of these metrics
should be examined during different crises with
longer and shorter durations. Future research could
examine differences in ambulatory care resilience
and recovery for events that have disaster warnings
(eg, hurricanes), where we would expect to see
some anticipatory changes in appointments, compared with those that do not (eg, earthquakes),
where routine care before the event would follow
typical patterns. The recovery and resiliency metrics presented in our example used the time frame
before the disaster as the comparator for assessing
potential deﬁcits in completing scheduled care.
Other organizations may have a different standardized benchmark for setting their time frame(s).
Also, our example focused only on VA clinics. VA
patients often do not have health insurance and
may be limited in their ﬁnancial ability to receive
care from outside the VA. As such, other health
systems may experience somewhat different recovery and resiliency metrics depending on whether
postdisaster care is affected across a larger region or
only selectively at certain facilities within a region.
The measures presented in this article were developed for use around disasters and have not yet been
tested for other operations and planning purposes.
We relied on prestorm values as our comparison,
and we recognize that this metric may capture
factors other than disasters that delay completing
care. Nevertheless, the measure of resiliency, when
applied to the VA’s appointment data, demonstrated good properties in capturing the disaster,
event duration, and event severity.
Quantifying care disruption is an important step
in being able to assess the effectiveness of interventions after future disasters, for example, deploying
labor from outside the community to temporarily
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prestorm levels within 2 weeks of the storm. By
contrast, the appointment completion percentages
for clinics in locations not affected by the storm
remained stable over time, suggesting the resiliency
metric captures both the event and the relative
severity of the event.
The programming of the proposed recovery and
resiliency metrics presented in this article can be
implemented as routine measures. When services
are disrupted during major disasters, these measures can be automatically calculated to provide
real-time data to key stakeholders. For example,
clinics could use baseline data and data from previous disaster events to identify particular patients
or patient subgroups particularly at risk for poor
care continuity and proactively recover those appointments. While useful in family medicine clinics
and other ambulatory settings, the measures presented in this article are inherently ﬂexible. For
example, the metrics could be tailored to represent
completion of canceled appointments for each unit
within a health system. Alternatively, a composite
measure of overall recovery and resilience for entire health care systems could be used to identify a
meaningful threshold for implementing interventions to provide alternative care locations for care
that was disrupted by a disaster or to prioritize
rescheduling for patients at greater risk for negative
consequences related to missed ambulatory visits.
Preliminary results of these metrics were presented to a variety of clinicians and managers, who
consistently noted that both scheduling and rescheduling patients is not a simple task. Complications for the process can include accommodating a
patient’s desire to see the same clinician (eg, for
continuity of care and to maintain involvement
with a “medical home”) versus the ﬁrst available
slot with any clinician. This suggests that delays of
ⱖ30 business days to complete a missed appointment may reﬂect the next appointment available
with the desired clinician that is also convenient for
the patient, rather than the unavailability of any
appointment slot.
Future work should examine whether recent
trends in practice afﬁliation systems and the “franchising” of primary care clinics has reduced disaster-related care disruptions; more family practice
providers may have linked medical records, shared
resources, and integrated scheduling systems that
are similar to the integration found in VA records.
The Medical Group Management Association con-

To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
31/2/252.full.
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supplement routine care needs that were disrupted
by the storm. Accordingly, the use of standardized
metrics such as this could improve recovery and
resiliency for providers and the communities they
serve.

